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Gift the planet this Christmas
Presents that make a world of difference for the planet

GIFTING WITH WLT
OUR FAQ
ARMENIA

ECUADOR

KEEPERS OF THE WILD
HONDURAS

KEEPERS OF THE WILD
Gift a Keepers of the Wild
donation so that rangers
like Angie can be funded
on behalf of your loved
ones across 10+ countries

Gift a Keepers of the Wild
donation so that rangers
like Santiago can be
funded on behalf of your
loved ones across 10+
countries

KEEPERS OF THE WILD
Gift a Keepers of the Wild
donation so that rangers
like Boris can be funded
on behalf of your loved
ones across 10+ countries

How can I donate to WLT as
a gift to someone else?
All donations of £25 or more to WLT
can be made as a gift for another
person. Gift donations can be made
by post (see the separate Donation
Form we have sent alongside this
newsletter) or online, by visiting
worldlandtrust.org/get-involved/gifts/

KENYA

PLANT A TREE
Gift a Plant a Tree
donation to your loved
ones, helping to bring
native trees to the
slopes of Mount Kenya
and other projects

BRAZIL

BUY AN ACRE
Gift a Buy an Acre
donation to your friends
and family, helping to
save an acre of Brazil’s
Atlantic Forest and
other projects

BORNEO

What will my gift recipient get
when the donation is made?
The person the donation is gifted to
will receive a gift pack containing
a donation certificate, a project
brief and the latest edition of our
print newsletter WLT News. Email
certificates are environmentally
friendlier and will automatically be
sent to your inbox after you donate.
Postal certificates will require up to
five working days to process and will
take longer to arrive (see box below
for more information).

PLANT A TREE
Gift a Plant a Tree
donation to your loved
ones, helping to bring
native trees to Borneo’s
orangutan rainforests
and other projects

ARGENTINA

ARGENTINA

BUY AN ACRE

BUY AN ACRE

INDIA

Gift a Buy an Acre
donation to your friends
and family, helping to
protect an acre of the
Chaco Taguá corridor
and other projects

Gift a Buy an Acre
donation to your friends
and family, helping to
protect an acre of the
Somuncurá Plateau and
other projects

PLANT A TREE
Gift a Plant a Tree
donation to your loved
ones, helping to bring
native trees to India’s
elephant corridors and
other projects

How can I ensure postal
certificates arrive by Christmas?
In line with Royal Mail’s
recommended last postal dates for
Christmas Delivery, if you are UKbased, donating as a gift and opting
for postal certificates, please place
you order with us no later than
Monday 13 December 2021 to
ensure the best chance of a delivery
by Christmas Day.

I have further questions.
Who can I contact?
Reach out on +44 (0) 1986 874422
or donations@worldlandtrust.org
and we’ll be happy to help.

